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ARMY SNACK BARS

"Snack Bars" have recently been started by some Army units; and they will

have been well patronised.

The War Office looks so kindly upon the venture that it has directed attention

of Army Commanders to its success.

C. O's and messing officers of these units conceived the idea of a "unit

refreshment room” where their men could have a cold snack bar supper during the

evening instead of using the mess room. The food and beverages were provided from

the ration and cash allowance.

"The value of this amenity to the loss well-paid soldier is obvious", state

the War Office, today, announcing the introduction of improved messing arrangements.

"Experience has shown that if the food is attractively prepared and served,
and the room is made comfortable, the meal will be well patronised".

Provision of this amenity imposes additional work upon unit cooks and where

necessary permission will be given to recompense the cook on duty from regimental

funds.

C.O's have been asked to change their messing officers as seldom as possible

and to allow them sufficient time for their "very considerable duties".

They have also been asked to co-operate with N.A.A.F.I., in planning the diet

of their men, according to availability of commodities, as far ahead as possible.

Wherever practicable regular weekly meetings are in future to be held at

command supply depots so that supply officers, N.A.A.F.I., managers, messing
officers and catering advisers may attend, exchange views and discuss any matters

of difficulty.

Area and formation catering advisors are also to attend N.A.A.F.I.
,

depots

to assist messing officers in matters of choice.

War Office M.o.I. 1.

BELGIAN AIRMEN IN SOUTH AFRICA

GENERAL SMUTS WELCOMES COLLABORATION

General Smuts, addressing a number of youths who arrived recently from the

Belgian Congo for air training in South Africa, referred to the Congo's fine war

effort and the close collaboration between the Belgian Congo and the Union.

"What I desire and hope to see is a continuation of this understanding in

economic and social domains when peace dawns", he said. "There is much to do in

this enormous African continent which though geologically very old, is young in

its energies and prospects."

SOUTH AFRICA HOUSE (Through the Domiiions Office Press Section) M. o.I.2.
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NEW ZEALAND’S NEW INDUSTRIES

Eighty new factories have been opened in New Zealand during the last three

months for the manufacture of new articles, amongst them black hose for schoolgirls,
wooden and metal toys, gloves and leather goods.

NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT OFFICE (Through the Dominions Office Press

Section). M.o.I.3.

A "SAFETY FIRST” MEASURE

Not more than two persons - including the driver - are in future to be allowed

to ride in the cab of W.D. owned or hire vehicles. Riding on the running boards or

tailboards is also to be forbidden.

This new measure announced by the War Office is designed to avoid road

accidents. War Office M.o.I.4.

BELGIAN VISITORS TO SOUTH AFRICA

Mons. Pierre Rykmans, Governor-General of the Belgian Congo, is to visit the

Union of South Africa in October, Madame Rykmans and children have already left for

four months holiday in South Africa.

There were more than a thousand Belgian visitors to the Union during June and

July.

Since August 1 tourist traffic has been further facilitated by a special order

by which Belgian visitors are no longer required to make deposits upon entering

South Africa.

SOUTH AFRICA HOUSE (Through the Dominions Office Press Section)
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